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Not long ago when the will of
the late Henry St Clair of Greenville was read the University
of Wooster was found to be the
receiver of five thousand dollars
The item in the will relating to
the University of Wooster reads
I will and bequeath to the
University o Wooster located
at Wooster Ohio the sum of five
thousand dollars the income of
which shall be used for the pur
pose of aiding any worthy stu-

dent
that Mr St Clair was
a philanthropist and a leading
His estate
citizen of his town
valued at half a million was diWe find

vided among all his employes
and relations and a few friends
after the sum of 1100000 was
given to the public schools and
5000 to our college

Conservatory Association
Much time is justly given to
literary work and many reports
published

concerning

public performance

its

and by just

1
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October 23
Waltz from Faust
Gounod

Piano Quartet Class
2
From a Wandering Iceberg
MacDowell
Miss Bessie Heindel
3
Eye hath not seen
Holy
City
Gaul
Miss Claire Crowl
4 Paper
Legends of the
Lyre
Miss Claire Crowl
Intermission
5
Shelley
Loves Sorrow
Miss

Edith Paulmg

Shepherds all and Maidens
fair
Nevin
Miss Zella Kilgore
7
Good Night Beloved
Busch
Programs
Miss Charlotte Brenneman
October 9th
8
Chopin
Polonaise in A
1
Zarembski
Polish Dance
Miss Ella Geidlinger
9 Critics Report
Piano Quartet Class
Bach
Prelude in D
2
November 6
Miss Hazel Kline
1
Grand Concert Galop
Hindoo Music
3 Paper
Milde
Miss Ella Geidlinger
Quartet
Piano
Class
4
Ye who have yearned
2
Papillon
Grieg
Tschaikowski
alone
Miss Hazel Kline
Miss Sara Baker
May Morning
3
Denza
Intermission
Miss Claire Crowl
5
Chaminade
Conte Bleu
Op 37 No 1
Nocturne
4
Doggett
Miss Margaret
Chopin
6
Thine eyes so blue and
Miss Anna Gray
Lassen
tender
5 Piano Duet
Huldigungs
Miss Marie Collins
Grieg
March
Chopin
7
Valse in D- flat
Misses Crowl and Kline
Miss Claire Crowl
6
a
The Wanderer
8 Critics Report
Schubert
6

j

RECITALS

progress and programs There
is however in our university an
organization
the Conservatory
Association which occupies the
same place and performs the
same function in the musical department that our societies do
along the literary lines In both
cases the purpose is to develop
and strengthen the student by

OHIO DECEMBER

impartial
whether
criticism
commendatory or adverse
Too little is known even by
those in the music department
of this helpful work and so to
place this matter before the students in general the four programs rendered at the regular fortnightly meetings are
given In the same manner
as it is imperative or at least
essential that all men and women
of literary talent or inclination
should derive the benefiit from
membership and attendance at
literary society meetings likewise to the same or even a greater degree is it advisable and necessary for anyone musically in
clined to be in the Conservatory
Association and to enjoy its work

ANOTHER GIFT

are
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foothold and start to climb the
only to be seized by
framework
ing
variation of the the leg dragged down and ignoA welcome
chapel exercises was the singing miniously rolled in the dust
8
of Lest We forget last Wed- Meanwhile one of the Sophs had
nesday morning by the college torn down the flag and hurled
choir
small portions of it to the winds
A week ago last Monday a At last great surprise was caused
for by the fact that five or six Sophs
Chopin meeting of all the candidates
was
the class basket ball team
were starting to descend The
Miss Margaret Doggett
Biology Lecture Room four piers were instantly surthe
in
held
Moszkowski
10 Valse
Coach St John discussed the rounded and as each man dePiano Double Quartette
rules and particuliarly the new scended he was seized by a howlNovember 20
one pertaining to dribbling
ing and struggling mob of conSym1
Leonore
March
Gov
Johnsons
The date for
federates and opponents The
Raff lecture on Dec 2nd has been can- hapless victims were dragged
phony
Piano Quartet Class
Some other prominent out to the road and searched for
celled
Serboeck man will be secured to take his the missing flag Various mi2 Miniert
Miss Ethel St Clair
place at a later date
nute segments of it were discov3
Winter Lullaby DeKoven
On coming out of chapel last ered and eagerly seized This
Miss Franks
Tuesday morning ones attention however was but a secondary
4 Paper
Bach
was attracted bv a bunch of aim The real object was to get
Mr Maxwell Cornelius
Freshmen erivine their Bow ones opponents shirt and guarIntermission
cords to resemble a
wow yell and pointing haught- anteed
Mullin ily toward the water tower remmant sale of ribbons and in5
Afterwards
Miss Vinna Young
There from a pole fastened to cidentally to cover his face with
6
Shepherds all and maidens the top of the storage tank was as thick and abiding a layer of
Nevin a flag flapping gently in the soil as possible thereby enabling
fair
Miss Zella Kilgore
morning breeze bearing the in- him to favor his friends with
7
Happy Days
Strelzki signia
choice scraps of the demolished
12
Mr E S Wehrenberg
garments and to preserve as
of
out
streamed
Sophs
As the
8
Chopin the chapel their attention too much of the sediment as could be
Waltz in A- flat
Miss Edith Jones
was directed toward the tower removed for the edification of
9 Critics Report
When the
Their hearts beat fast their future generations
gone far
had
process
shredding
gliteyes
PERSONALS
breasts heaved their
upperclassmen
the
enough
Then
The Cross County Club is plan- tered the glitter of hate
manly stopped the affair and awarded
and
fists
clenched
with
ning to institute a series of hare
upon the the remains of the pennant to
and hound chases this fall and stride they bore down
tower For but a moment were whomsoever had them in posseswinter
the Freshmen halted by the omi- sion After each combatant had
A L Palmer Jr has been nous and fearful mien of their recovered his coat watch and
elected captain of the Senior bas- opponents
Then emitting a fountain pen the assembly ad
ket ball team
they journed in favor of recitations
yell
blood- coagulating
The Sigma Chis entertained at pursued the fleeting Sophs A N B It is to be hoped that
informed fudge party last Wed- few Mercur- yfooted Sophs the gentlemen who paid one of
reached the tank and scaled the the workmen 150 to put the
nesday evening
progress of flag on the water tank secured
Miss Agnes Smith 08 spent framework but the
by the in- good dividends from their investwas
arrested
rest
the
Thanksgiving with her parents
who
had ap- ment
Freshmen
furiated
in Bloomington
peared on the scene Then en
Mr C B Thorne ex- lO of sued many yellings and slidings
Be sure to get some of Mr
superb folders of the
Arthurs
Case Tech spent Thanksgiving up and down and rollings around
buildings
college
at the Book
with his parents in Wooster
on the roof of the reservoir Exchange
They are the finest
They
Coach St John attended the And ever and anon some nimble that have ever appeared
are only 25c each
Fresh or Soph would secure
Jfale- Harvard football game
of ThanksgivAllitsen
Miss Marie Collins
Chopin
Polonaise in A
Miss Ella Geidlinger
Granier
Hosanna
Mr Samuel Hart
Nocturne Op 27 No 2

b
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ALPHA DELTA PSI

Dr Nold Hoelzel and Prof D times in the afternoon and three
Lean were guests at the Al- in the evening An admission of
Alpha Delta Psi made its formpha Tau party
ten cents will be charged for
al debut in the Hellenic world on
this as it is a comedy of high
the evening of Friday Nov 27
THE COUNTY FAIR
class and will last thirty minutes
About sixteen couples spent the
A
big
Athletic Carnival called A Strong Man has also been
evening very pleasantly at the
the
County
Fair will be held at found among your number who
home of Esther Boyer ProgresGymnasium
or Armory to offers a large box of candy to any
ample the
sive games furnished
be
announced later on Saturday man who will lift a weight which
amusement for all and in due
time a plentiful allowance of de- afternoon and evening of this he picks up with apparent ease
Now dont come just to sup1 e c t a b
e refreshments were week and the following Monday
Come to have
port
Athletics
forthcoming to which everyone evening This is the first of the
your
college career
present did full justice In ev- kind ever held in Wooster and the best time
will
you
have
and
it Every
Cooperation
the
every
of
student
ery way the girls are to be conis
double
money
worth
show
the
is
needed
for
success
its
gratulated on the success of this
every
will give
spent
and
minute
A
general
twenty
admission
of
function
five cents will be charged and you something to think and talk
this will admit you to all free about the rest of your life You
ALPHA TAU PARTY
shows and to the general fun cant afford to miss it we dont
Last Tuesday night there were making About fourteen separ- want you to anyway for you
great doings at the Alpha Tau ate shows will be held on the in- would always regret it The colhouse on the occasion of their side to which an admission of lege girls are especially invited
annual Thanksgiving feed
It five cents will be charged
to take part and join in the genwas one of the genuine oldfa- shioned
The inside of the building will eral good time
kind and seemingly it was present the appearance of a
On Friday
Novemher
good enough for everyone
street carnival Each show will 27 a party wasevening
given
at
the home
The blue and the gold of the have its barker attracting the
Mrs
and
Mr
N
of
Freed
on
J
fraternity hung in festoons from people the same as a side show
Beall Ave Part of the evening
every corner of the rooms Ever- only the shows will be of a betwas spent with contests of varigreen boughs lent beauty to the ter class and more fun
ous
kind and a four- course lunch
decorations while vari- colored A committee consisting of
served The company was enwas
Japanese lanterns lighted the Gault
Capt Garvin
Shock
tertained with excellent music by
The fellows had sent Palmer
rooms
Kellj Brinton Allen
Collins
Fetzer and Jean
home for boxes These contained Beck Barclay Meldrum Frye Misses
Wiley
E
and
Mr
E Freed The
eatings
a great variety of
H Evans has been asked to act
town guest was Miss Zora
out
of
ranging from candies to roast as a general committee in charge
pig and from turkey to pumpkin and each one to have the run Fetzer of Creston
pie Two long tables would not ning of a show Others are urged
COMMUNICATION
hold all the provisions there as- to join in and run shows or at
25th November 1908
sembled but when the merry tractions of some kind
If you My dear Mr Editor
company had left the dinning have anything in mind or can
Bill
is
I have no idea who
room but little remained yet get up one let Coach Longman who contributed a brief article
that little filled many baskets
know as soon as possible and he to the Voice of November 17th
Afterwards the ladies from will make arrangements with But I wish you would tell him
Holden Hall proved themselves you and give you space
heartily one of Woosters alumni
subscribes to the
excellent bowlers some of them
About ten shows have been armaking a spare while two actual- ranged for consisting of Wild thought he outlines That somebeen wanting at
ly made a strike
The whole Animal Shows Minstrel shows thing long Ihas
do indeed believe
Wooster
company then assembled in the Southern Plantation Toreador That Bill has suggested one
parlors and sung various classical Siberian Acrobats Police Patrol of the foremost reasons for that
The hands of the clock Incubator The sweetest Thing lack I do also believe And this
airs
reached 1026 only to soon and on Earth Beauty Show Dolls is spoken out of a love for Woosmany Kinds etc A one act ter which grows deeper and
at last each guest departed of
comedy entitled
Lovemaking stronger with the passing of the
carrying away a favor as a pleas- under difficulties has also been years
Yours very cordially
ing reminder of the occasion
arranged and will be given four
An Alumnus
B
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Voice
The Wooster
Office
at Wooster
Entered at Post
as Second Class Matter

EditorinCh- ief
George F Browne
Business Manager Hugh I Evans

0

09
09

Everything
intended for publication
should be sent to the ediror 115 Bowman Street Phone 2 on 469
Business communications should be made
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on 669
Single Copies

TERMS-

5c

Per year if paid before
uary

1

1

125

1909

Per year
uary

Jan-

if paid after Jan150

1909

Staff
K G Cooper 09 Assistant Editor
W II Shaw 09 Athletic Editor

kuSfiAl
Ritezel

Lo-

l

Editors

Editors of
I Morrison 09
Department of
Martha Taggart 09 J Religious News
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
T II Liggett 10 Literary and Exchanges
Wm

A

12

Correspondents
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Mary Fombelle Conservatory

A rote of thanks is now due to
the faculty for making possible
such a pleasant short vacation
But as we often say to the students concerning improvements
etc so we say to the faculty
You have the spirit keep it
up
Some people not students only
eem to think that our college
has not had famous students
alumni and faculty members
This opinion is a mistaken one
Watch the Voices columns from
now on and see for yourselves

This is a period of many
changes in our university a
senate to govern an unusual vacation etc
Let us try another
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change and use the walks about pers claim that the victors were
the campus thus saving the really outplayed but won on poor
Such
official work or on flukes
grass
So poor is American
is life
sporting spirit
We notice in the Oberlin Review an article relating to a matFrom all sides comes the advice
ter which it is well for every college student to consider namely that there should be less social
How about
whether it is possible to carry a life in our college
fairly heavy college schedule and it
mix in college activities at the
same time
We shall not try to
reproduce the contents of the
President Roosevelt has not
article but we desire that you lost his interest in Harvards
read the same on page 21 of the athletics
After the HarvardNovember issue of the above Yale game he wired congratulamentioned paper then give ser- tions to the full- back Ernest
ious thought to the question
Weibe who did not score the
winning points of the game but
helped most materially in bringing
victory to the crimson camp
It might be well for our literary societies to have some of the
old- fashioned parliamentary drills
The foot- ball season is over
such as were in vogue a few
for
the year Among the Ohio
years ago The regular meetings
teams the usual no
Conference
are not conducted as smoothly
championship
sign is hung out
as formerly and among the newteam
must be comWoosters
er men and women there is a
on
mended
their steady playing
woeful ignorance
of parliaagainst
adverse luck and
mentary procedure
If neces- even
With the
sary drop a few programs and on a heavy schedule
exception
of
Case
and
State
substitute several evenings of
rigid drill Every well- educated Reserve Wooster played more
person ought to be well- versed conference games than any o her
team in the big nine
While
in this art
our final showing is not all that
could be wished for we have no
Byth- eway
you had better be complaints to make but desire to
saving your money and getting thank Coach Longman and the
your work out of the way so that team for their noble efforts and
you can attend the Carnival and general good work
County Fair next Saturday and
Monday
Everybody is goingno one dares stay at home not
CALENDAR
even the faculty
Nov 30 Ruskin Meets
Dec 1 Basket Ball at Armory
Before going to the Carnival
Christian
Association
you had better pay yourVoiCE Dec 2
meetings
Quadrangle
meets
subscription youll enjoy your3
Senior Prep social at
self more if your conscience is Dec
Kauke Hall
clear
Dec 4 Literary Societies meet
Isnt it queer but every time Dec 5 and 7 County Fair
a team is defeated the local pa Dec 6 Usual Sabbath services
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Y M C A
Regardless of the fact that a
large number went home over
Thanksgiving there was a large
number present at the regular
meeting of Y M C A last
Wednesday evening The leader
Mr J A Garvin presented his
subject Three- thirds a Man
in a very able and efficient man-

ner
In taking up the subject the
leader spoke of the emblem of
the Y M C A and how it stood
for all that is to be found in a
three- thirds man When setting out to become a three- thirds
man the first thing we should
strive for is a sound physical
body
It often happens that
when we leave school we are unable to take up the work we have

which is part of the work of the
College proper
We all know
that Bible study prayer talks
sermons and associations with
our companions are all great
helps to us The many privileges
we enjoy here in Wooster are
also responsibilities and so we
we must live up to the full measure of them We must go out
and help men in the lives which
we are best fitted for we should
enter into all the various activities with enthusiasm
and we
should form the clean habits
which are bound to go with us
through life Fu thermore we
should mix with the fellows and
put in practice the things we
preach In short we should be
well balanced and well rounded
out christian men if we would be
three thirds men
This most beneficial meeting
closed with some strongly presented thoughts of a few members

prepared for through ill health
Y W C A
or because we do not possess a
The meeting of Y W C A
strong body And so while we
Wednesday was a Thankslast
are developing the other side of
giving
one Mabel Smiley opour nature it must be rememened
the
meeting with a song
bered that we should take care
by the scripture
service
followed
to develope our physical bodies
reading
a
and
short
talk Some
Having a foundation to begin
girls
of
told
of
the
the First
on we begin to develope our
and What we
minds We go to school that we Thanksgiving
may develope our minds in order as a nation are thankful for
to think sanelv and thoughtfully Then was a general jdiscussion of
Why I as an individual should
Reading is by far the most poMrs Vance sang
tent factor in developing the give thanks
mind Well read men do more a solo and the meeting was
to influence the circles in which closed with a short prayer
they move than any one can service
VESPERS
ever realize One may not like
poetry but he should read it in
The second of those most imorder to have a knowledge of it pressive services which are so
and attain culture
conducive to meditation
and
The most important of the soul uplift was held in Memorial
three sides of the triangle for Chapel Sunday afternoon Novwhich the Y M C A stands is ember twenty- second at 4 oclock
the spirit Here in Wooster the Many thanks are due to Prof
Y M C A looks after the spir- Erb especially and also to the
itual side of the students more choir for rendering possible such
the bodily and mental sides such delightful Vespers

5

Program
Processional Hymn
Gos3
Organ Prayer in D- flat Calleats
Anthem Softly Now the Light
of Day
Erb
Organ Monologue in G

Rheinberger
Anthem-

As the Hart Pants
Mendelssohn
Organ Prayer from Gothic Suite
Boellmann
Anthem Holiest
Breathe an
Evening Blessing
Martin
Organ Magnificat in G
Guilmann
The Sevenfold Amen
Stainer
Recessional Hymn 622
Ward

SPECIMEN DEFINITIONS
FROM

THE LATEST AMERICAN
DICTIONARY

Not Murrays
sometimes

Enthusiasm

pro-

nounced enthiyou- siasm
is a
distemper primarily of college
boys Symptoms Standing kneedeep in rain and slush and emitting sharp barking noises tearing down fences stealing storeboxes and kindling huge fires in
public places
At the critical
stage of the disease the sufferer
ofter has a harsh ragged voice
from excessive barking
It is
epidemic sweeping over an entire community in a few hours
At first it appeared only in young
males but of late years it has
manifested itself though in a
milder form in young females
who when afflicted do not bark
but squeal shrilly It has been
known though in rarer instances
to attack men and women of mature and even of advanced
years They seldom bark but
only froth at the mouth Sometimes in grey- headed sufferers
the hair has been observed to
curl and wiggle in the last paroxysms of crisis By Dr Rsv- lt
an eminent specialist in Mollycoddleophobia the serum of a
cat innoculated with the germs of
it has been prescribed for LMolly

6

coddleitis The patient when in
college should be treated with
large doses of Mathematics and
Ten hours at sawing
Latin
wood has been known to cure
older patients
Altruism as ordinarily used is
a subterfuge for such as find
themselves unable to meet the
requirements of a college education The word is derived from
alter Latin for the other fellow
that is for No 2 as distinguished
from No I The chief point of
contention between the Altruists
and the Egoists is whether No 1
shall look out for himself Jconsistently with a due regard for
No 2 or whether he shall look
out for No 2 with an inconsistent
One school
disregard of No 1
settle
would
teachers
ethical
of
to
the
by
difficulty
adherence
the
as
well
as
Do
others
maxim
A few conservathey do you
tives of this cult hold to what is
Do
really a radical preachment
you
do
they
others better than
At college Altruism is often a
hiding a multitude of
The word is
shortcomings
properly used and denned in the
following extract from the writings of 4he distinguished savant
It
and philosopher Sam Hill
refuge
for
those
is
a
Altruism
who are stalled in the rough
places on the road to knowledge
Instead of surmounting their
difficulties and scaling heights
ahead they loiter with beggars
and ruffians on the low levels of
effort The finest kind of Altruism comes from that Self- regard
which ascending the peaks of
culture lights up the low places
as well as the high lie alone
can give much who has much
and no man can live unto him
self alone whether he will o
not Better than picking up outcasts from the gutter and wiping
them clean is it to reform the
whole world
cloak
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Irene Ziegler of Mt Vernon last

OF INTEREST
A NEW MARCH
to publish articles
telling what Wooster faculty
member of past and present times
have done but we take delight in
placing before our readers an extract from The Etude showing
what is being done now that is attracting national attention
MARCH
ANNIVERSARY
J LAWFOR THE ORGAN
RENCE ERB
Organists will be pleased with
this new march by an American
composer and player It will prove
useful for a variety of purposes
Auld Lang Syne is very cleverly and effectively introduced and
the opening themes are dignified
and jubilant This march in the
judgment of the writer would
prove particularly suitable to be
played as a postlude on Thanksgiving Day It might also be used
for Harvest Homes for Old
Homes Week festivities or fraternal gathering It should also
prove available for recital use
Play it in a stately manner not
too fast The pedal obligato to
Auld Lang Syne is not at all
difficult but it should be carefully
practiced in order to bring it out
smoothly and clearly The composer has suggested an effective
registration scheme well adaptee
to most organs of moderate size
and scope
We intend

HOLDEN HALL
Dr Chilcote visited his daugh-

ter Glada on Thursday
Miss Margaret Howells visited
Msss Olive Case during the

Thanksgiving vacation
Miss Josephine Mclntyre spent
the Thanksgiving vacation with
her sister Grace
Miss Helen Colville entertained

week
guests who
Other outoft- own
enjoyed Holden Hall Thanksgiving turkey were Misses Ethel
Leifeld Leonore Hattery Clara
Cochran Isabel Clifford Isabel
Cora Schlict and
McConnell
Mary Byers
Holden Hall was the scene of a
very pretty wedding Thursday
evening when Miss Helen Walker
Lemon was united in the holy
bonds of matrimony with Mr
Mildred McMurray Pill the Rev
Only the
Anne Gray officiating
and
relatives
immediate friends
of the family were present The
bride wore a full length lace curtain veil and carried a wastepaper basket filled with roses
After the ceremony a delicious
wedding breakfast of apples and
The
doughnuts was served
happy couple will reside in Holden Hall for some time to come

HOOVER COTTAGE
Katharyn Nosker spent Thanksgiving at the home of Miss Sada
Brown 08 Tyro Ohio
Marian Miller visited with Miss
M I Miller of Ashland Ohio
during Thanksgiving vacation
Sadie Morgan spent several
days last week in Toledo at the
home of her brother J W Morgan 01
Velma and Velda Thompkins
were in Lakeville over Saturday
and Sunday
Lela Sproat spent Thanksgiving with friends at Grafton 0
Mr and Mrs W H Hughes
spent Thanksgiving with their
daughters Florence and Helen
Mr Ralph McCullough rof Poland Ohio was the guest of Amy
McCullough last Thursday
Miss Dorothy Ruse was a guest
at the Cottgae over Thanksgiving
Lois Cummings
Elva Boyd
Gertrude Demming Alma Digel
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0
0 Womens Tan Boots 0
0
rHE
0
V
0
0
300 350
400
0
0
0
0
E PAUMIER 0
0
New Tan Boot will be the popular
Boot of the season Modern Womans

street wear or stormy day service

The correct mode is the wave top or

poleon

We

very smart

Na-

have it in different heights all

Perforated or plain toes and vamps Choice Russia Calf
leathers Button Lace or Blucher style All sixes

to
Provide yourself with a pair of Winter
Tans Madam and youll be surprised
when you learn how much comfort youll
get out of them

000

2 Doors West of Court House

Ruth Gilmor Fern Holden Eliza flow of wit The little place
abeth Greenslade Alice Kuenzli card booklets contained the toast
Verna Lebold Hazel Lehr Helen program
Palmer Phoebe Steer and Lilian
Zimming spent their ThanksAn Onio chapter of the Amergiving vacation at their own ican Guild of Organists was rehomes
cently instituted on November
AlmaDodds left Wednesday 10th at the Parish House of the
for Independence Pa in order to Trinity Cathedral of Cleveland
attend the wedding of her sister About thirty of best known orMiss Carrie Dodds who was a ganists of the state became chater
former student of Wooster Uni- member
Prof J L Erb and
versity
Rogers
THANKSGIVING AT
HOOVER COTTAGE
Hoover Cottage hae one of the
most pleasant Thanksgivings in
its history this year and the dinner was no small part of it The
tables were formed into a large U
and were beautifully decorated
with carnations At each plate
was a daintily painted place card
in the form of a booklet with an
autum leaf cover After the eight
course dinner servid in its usal
elegant style the girls enjoyed

James H
were made
ditors for the ensuing year

au-

DAWSON
Leading

Photographer
Opposite Atcher House

DONT MISS
THIS SALE
We

dont have reduction sales

every new moon
We put the
prices
and we put it in
knife into
deep enough to accomplish the
results Nothing is spared
Giving away five Dollar Bills
You would come after your share
mighty quick wouldnt you
Now this is more than five dol-

lar bills given away every hour
during this sale and you cen get
your share br investing in clothing at our present prices The
more you invest the more youll
make

Fall Stock Must Go

Max Bloomberg

VOL
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Try Our Kind
Many men imagine themseves
hard to fittheir tailor told them
so
Our sort of ready- made would

probably change that notion as
well as the notion that a custom
tailor gives better cloth better
trimmings better cut Because
he charges as though he did is
no reason that he does
The famous Kuppenheiner and
Ciothcraft Suits and Overcoats

f

J
y

M

Jp

1250 to 3000

Freedianders
The Young Mens Store

Ann That awful George tried
to kiss me last night
8
Beth And what did you say
Ann I turned my face away
President Roosevelt has accom- and said George you musnt
Beth Then what did George
He has
plished another feat
lifted up the number 13 to its do
proper station Saturday night Ann Why the horid thing said
and didnt
Oh very well
he pave a dinner to the men who
University Weekly News
will accompany him on his huntThirteen
ing trip to Africa
Forty men within the last
covers were laid Some of the month have sailed for England
guests timidly called the pres- to take up their work at Oxford
idents attention to the situation as Rhodes scholars
but he gave them to understand
Wesleyan Transcript
that it was all right that he was
college
editors have givMost
simply inaugurating another reto
their readers that
Purdue Ex
en notice
form

EXCHANGES

Ohio

Wooster

th3 foot- ball season is at an end
and basket ball is en route
The attractively covered first
number of the Oberlin Monthly
Review is now on the shelf
among the exchanges
has a hundred contesdebating teams this
the
for
tants
all debate on
will
They
year
each one takquestions
the same
is right
thinks
he
ing the side
What did your mother
Willie
say when you came home with
your trousers all torn
She said I was a
JohnnyI S C Student
holy tearer
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